
STUDIES IN NEOTROPICAL
PALEOBOTANY.V.

THE LOWERMIOCENE
COMMUNITIESOFPANAMA-
THE CULEBRAFORMATION1

The lower \liocen, Culcbia lu-nunii, • >., ///,-;/ Tan, una ens, >/ !ii±nu • II ml, shales in a predom-
inantly isluaiian , , • _«//, «, „n, I the

fallowing ten are most abundant: Monolete fern spore type 2 (20'',')
. Manicaria-/ ype palm pollen (10%) , Cyathea

(8%) , Cryosophia-type palm pollen (8' < ) . S-l i^m ILi f,' / S\n. . h i .1 '.'
) . Kln/ophma

(6
(
",), monolete fern spore type I f.)'Yj, Hampea Hibiscus (4

(a ) , n;»/ Lvcopodium
r l"7,|. r'r™* constituted

2.V; ofthe fossil flora, palms 24'i, and lowland vegetation types totaled 7 V, . The most prominent pah-acorn-

an <>nl\ moderately developed mangrove swamp), premontane wet forest (25 genera), tropical wet forest (22
genera) , and possil

,

, ,,/ l,,ghei , I, i alions

and dry to arid ha ihs, at I'aleoenvironrnents were
similar to those of the picscnt. including annual rainfall estimated at about 275 325 cm (107-128 inches).

to about' 1, 1 72 m from present-day Atlantic Costa Hi, a ( i', if,. 188 <>
, :• „, probably ranged

between about 2 IT. and 32°C, as on ad/a, cut llairo Colorado Island today. These estimates are consistent with

botanical data from other Central America Tertiary floras. The geographic affinities of the Caleb,,, lima aic

Panama Toll, n ,,, >

, , I,,, „l in lc,t„„\

•rn Central America.

I'll' ^t olo^n loin I i . i - I hi una pro . . iill\ . om|« . i , , M.I I la I lot i

vide an opportunity to trace vegetational and pa- Mesoamericana project) will eventually provide a

leoenvironmental history through five segments of more complete data base for the vegetation of

Tertiary time. The Cutuncillo formation exposed Panama and its Cenozoic evolution than for any
near Alcalde Diaz is of middle(?) to late Eocene other area in the Neotropics.

age, and study of this paleoflora has been completed Concepts on the history of neotropical vegetation

(Craham, 1985). The Culebra, Cucaracha, and La are being developed at a time when important new
Hora formation* arc ol lowct Miocene age, and the information is also becoming available on other

Catun Formation is upper Miocene/ Pliocene in age aspects of the biotas. This allows comparison of

(a recent estimate by Vokes, pers. comm., f988, the paleobotanical data with global paleotempera-

is that the Gatun Formation may be as young as ture and sea-level curves (Savin, f977; Savin &
middle Pliocene). All are known to contain fossil Douglas, 1985; Savin et al., 1975; Vail & Har-
pollen and spores. These studies, together with denbol, 1979; Vail et al., 1977; Haq et al., 1987)
those of Bartlett & Barghoorn (1973) on Quater- and studies on marine invertebrates (Jones & Has-

nary vegetation, and information on the modern son, 1985) and terrestrial vertebrates (e.g., see

vegetation (Croat, 1978; D'Arcy, 1987; the re- papers in Stehli & Webb, 1985). This allows m-
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station within an increasingly precise paleo-

jgraphic context (Buskirk, 1985; Coney,

; Gose, 1985; Smith, 1985).

ler than a few megafossil studies done earlier

! century (see literature in Graham, 1973,

, 1982, 1986), the plant microfossils of the

awer Miocene vegetation of northern Latin

ica. The other is an assemblage from the lower

ne Uscari sequence of Costa Rica (Graham,

The Collecting Locality

The Culebra Kormation belongs to a complex of

lower Miocene strata u the 1 !;mal r«-^ioi oi 1'aiiai;.

(Graham et ah, 1985: 489). Material was obtained

from a well (Hole No. GH-9) drilled in January

1958 by the Panama Canal Commission. The site

was near Gold Hill on the west side of the Canal

at latitude 9°02'N, longitude 79°38'W. Fifty-seven

samples were taken from ligniti 9 or lignitic shi il«

along the 154-m core between levels 491.6 and

377, and 21 yielded pollen and spores. Eleven

were selected for study from the following depth

(in feet, following the original log data): 377, 407,

415.5, 425, 456, 469.8, 470.6, 488, 490.6, 491,

and 491.6.

The 57 samples totaled approximately 9.5 feet

el i . In - il h Miii« n<! i. -mil- hale (avg. ca. 2

inches/sample), with numerous narrow band: add

ing another ca. 1.5 feet (9.6%). The rest of the

core was mostly sandstone (Graham et al., 1985:

489-491, tables 1, 2), and constituted ca. 103

feet (90.4%). Swift (1977) has studied Holocene

ediiiienl tn i rah n lh> Panama Basin, but there

have been no studies on the Culebra or other Ter-

tiary formations. In general, near-shore sandstones

in tectonicallv active r<y. on- a. < mini; te
: i|n-ll\

In the absence of more precise data, the lime span

represented by the section is estimated at a few to

several tens of thousands of years. Other details

on the geology of the Culebra and related forma-

scr.bed in Graham (1985). Slides are labeled Pan

Core, Culebra, with depth and slide number cited.

Location of specimens on the slides is by England

Slide Finder coordinates (e.g., ESF L-39, 1). All

materials are deposited in the palynology collec-

tions at Kent State University.

Forty-one palynomorphs were identified from

were recovered wh< »m li-.lt i« il dimities could not

be established. Some of the more distitii I e and

or common ones are listed as Unknown types 1-

14 in Table 1. Further details of the identify ati i

procedures are given in Graham ( 1 985: 507-508).

nmi'omu em

3).

lar, apices rounded; trilete, laesurae stra I t, nai

row, ca. 20 (mi long, extendi!, I trw i

I nching al spore margin, inner margin entire;

distal surface with numerous circular punctae ca.

1 fim diam., proximal surface laevigate; wall ca.

1.5-2 Mmthick; 35-37 /im.

These spores are similar to the modern L. re-

flexum Lam. / L. Unifulium L. type (cf. Tryon &
Tryon, 1982: 811, fig. 22), presently growing in

moist shaded habitats in Panama. Similar spores

have been reported from the lower Miocene Uscari

shale sequence in Costa Rica (Graham, 1987a).

Selaginella (Fig. 4). Spherical to nearly

lateral, amb circular to reniform; trilete, laesur

frequently obscured by wall thickness and sculpti

marg n

emails curved, dense, bases broad; wall ca. 2 Mm
thick (excluding echinae); 26 30 Mm.

Microspores of Selaginella vary in size, and

-penmen- from the Culebra Formation are rela-

tively small (26-30 Mm) and thick-walled. They

are common in the Gulf/Caribbean Tertiary and

have been reported from all formations studied in

the present projei « I • > • m < li i. illo I mi i

of Panama, Graham, 1985; Oligocene San Sebas-

tian Formation of Puerto Rico, Graham & Jarzen,

1969; lower Miocene Uscari sequence of Costa

Rica, Graham, 1987a; lower Miocene Culebra For-

mation of Panama, present report; and upper M
eerie Paraje Solo Formation of Veracruz. Mexico,

Graham, 1976). Selaginella is widely distributed

in tropical region- in shaded, humid habitats.

cyatheacem:

Cyathea (Figs. 7-9). Amb oval-triangular,

apiee- rounded: trilete. laesurae straight, narrow,

14 16 Mmlong, extending to spore margin, inner



TABLE 1. Identification and numerical representation .
•> , , Mia, ene Caleb,

Formation. Panama. Figures are percentages bused ,„, counts of 200. except lerels 1 , ,-425. which are bast

percentages of fungal spores.

491 490.6 188 I.-: i.i. I. ..;, ir,o 425 415.5

2

2 3.5 1

2 1.5 2 2 2 - 1

1 1.5 -
3 - 2 - 1.5 0.5 1

1.5 24 12 32 20

'.5 4.5 7.5 5 8.5 9 10 13 10 8 5

1 0.5 -
8.5 7.5 10 5 22 7.5 10 15 15 15

3.5 2.5 0.5 2.5
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470.6 469.8 456 425 415.5 407 377
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2.5
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classification of tree ferns differs among

authors, and reference slides with spores

o the fossil specimens come from herbarium

labeled as Alsophila and Cyathea. As
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noted by Tryon & Tryon (1982: 204), "The r

Cyathea has been variously applied to genei

widely different scope and definition,

including nearly all members of the family. " In

illustrations of spores of neotropical tree ferns (Gas-

tony & Tryon, 1976; Tryon & Tryon, 1982: 207),

the micropunctate forms are referred to ( yathea,

The genus consists of 40 species of the American

tropics growing primarily in montane forests and

cloud forests, and also in low rain forests in Central

America, usually at 1,500-2,000 m, but as low

as 500 m (Tryon & Tryon, 1982: 204 205).

Fossil spores are common in Gulf/Caribbean Ter-

I'teris (Fig. 10). Amb triangular, apices

rounded; trilete, laesurac straight, narrow. 18 22

Mmlong, extending to spore margin, inner margin

•i i n ;
i!i

I
I i.l i - with coarse, irregular verru-

cae, proximal surface more laevigate, flange ca.

5-6 Mmwide, hyaline; wall 2 Mm thick; 42-48

Pirns includes about 200 >|ic • •-.. with a;>pro

mat civ 55 . irring in the American tropics (Tryon

& Tryon, 1982: 334). The plants typically grow

in wet forests or in openings along stream banks

at low elevations (sea level to 2,000 m). Fossil

spores are frequent, but in low percentage- mC ill

Caribbean Tertiary deposits.

Lygodium (Figs. 5, 6, 1 1, 12, 17). Amb tri-

angular to concavo-triangular. apices rounded: tri-

lete, laesurae ± straight, narrow, 34-38 Mmlong,

i i i ipices frequently

branched, inner margin entire; laevigate to laintK

verrucate; wall 2-4 Mmthick; 80-100 Mm.

Lygodium is a genus of about 30 species, with

six to eight in the American tropics. According to

Tryon & Tryon (1982: 71): "Lygodium charac-

leri.Mic.illv occurs in open forest especialb alont;

the linrdi I
• leaves can reach

gallery forests, shrubby savannahs or along the

borders of streams or river banks. It most com-

monly occurs from sea level to about 350 m, as

a characteristic element of the low, humid tropica,

and less often grows up to 1,000 m."

The specimens are large (up to 100 Mmin di-

ii. i
I and somewhat diverse in morphology; more

than one biological species may be represented.

The most notable variation is in the dark coloration

that can occur at the apices. This is not found in

our modern reference material, but in the fossil

specimens it ranges from absent (Figs. 5, 6) to

quite prominent (Fig. 17). Spores of /«.<•./>....;

but of a different morphological type, have been

reported from the upper part of the lower Miocene

in northern South America (Germeraad et al., 1968)

under the artificial generic name Crassoretitri-

Irlcs Spores similar to the Culebra specimens are

also known under the name Watonispoi ilcs de-

scribed by Couper (1958; see especially pi. 20,

figs. 15, 16) from the Jurassic and Lower Creta-

ceous of England. Dettmann (1963, pi. 11, figs.

1, 2) emended the description to include the thick-

ened apices and reported the genus from Lower

noted (p. 59) possible affinities with Dick soma (I).

svllowiana Hook., I). antarctica Labill.), but our

modern reference material ol llie-e -penes. ,,,„]

mi & Tryon, 1982: 148). Recently Jameos-

ie (1987, fig. 10, #5) described similar spores

lonisporites) from the Upper Cretaceous of

Mexico. The Culebra specimens are the first

le type illustrated in Figures 5, 6, 1 1, 12, and
• the Gulf/Caribbean

I Id C-.I-. bill I

I
in

mm\m\< i:\i-

CI. \iili(>j)h\.

Approximately ten of the ca. 40 species of An-

: occur in the Neotropics from il la

Mexico, through Central America and lb. \ tit ill.-.

•3a, ESF W-31, 2.-4. Selapin I

de 1, ESF Q-32, 4. 7-9. Cyathea.— 7. Pa
. ESF H-13. 304.-10. Pteris. Pan rare





to northern Argentina and southeastern Brazil. The

genus grows in rain forests and cloud forests, usu-

11 . al elevations of 100 1,500 m. The specimens

are laevigate, while modern spores often have a

delicate sculpture ("echinate rods and surface

.strands;' Tryon & Tryon, 1982: 360 361). Tryon

& [ryoi believe, however, that a perispore is pres-

i ing <> ild not be preserved. Similar large, trilete,

laevigate spores are known from the Eocene of

Panama (Graham, 1985, figs. 13, 16) and the

Miocene of Veracruz, Mexico (Graham, 1976, fig.

227).

OTHERTRILETE FERN SPORES

Severn I trilete fern spores were recovered for

Danaea is a neotropical genus of about 20

species, which presently grows from southern Mex-

ico, through Central Amen< .« m<l f In \ itill< ml

Venezuela, the Guianas, Bolivia, and the Amazon

Basin (Tryon & Tryon, 1982: 47). It grows in

moi habitats, wet forests, and rain forests from

sea level to about 2,300 m. Fossil spores have not

been reported previously from Tertiar) deposit in

the Gulf/Caribbean region.

Type 1 (Fig. 22). Reniform; monolete, laesura

straight, narrow, 22-26 nm long, extending ca. 3A
1

ii< « ngth, inner margin entire; laevigate; 41 X

Type /(Fig. 13). Amboval-triangular; trilete,

esurae straight, narrow, ca. 20 Mmlong, extend-

g to spore margin, inner margin ± entin II.
ticulate to m r i n late (width of muri equals

;in Her n! lumen, n- 1 ji/rnh -•< iilplure less i!eir-<-

: l:' ;

Type 2 (Fig. 14). Amb oval-triangular to ±
circular; trilete, laesurae straight, narrow, 20-22

„-iil it • riding* I . Vi distance to spore margin,

inner margin entire; finely reticulate; wall 1.5 /tm

thick; 45 55 /un.

Type 3 (Figs. 1 5, 1 6). Amboval-triangular to

wedge-shaped, apices rounded; trilete, laesurae

straight, narrow, 22-26 Mm long, extending to

poi ii l i inn nargin entire; punctate, punc-

tae circular (ca. 1 Mm) to elongated (2-4 Mm) and

slitlike and sinuous; wall 2 Mmthick; 42 x 36 urn

(slightly compressed).

Type I (Fig. 19). Amb irregular, ± oval-tri-

angular, apices rounded; trilete, laesurae straight,

narrow, 34-36 Mmlong, extending to spore mar-

gin, inner margin entire, conspicuous lip 12 Mm
wide (maximum, conspicuousness augmented by

ek; 7 2 s (compressed).

margin entire; e

relatively dense;

eluding spines).

Type 2 (Fig. 23). Reniform; monolete, laesura

straight, narrow, 22-26 Mm long, extending 3A
spore length, inner margin entire; verrucate, ver-

rueae moderately low and conspicuous, shape ir-

regular, ca. 2 x 4 Mm; wall 2 3 urn thick; 56-

58 x 39-41 Mm.

These spores are produced by species of several

genera of the I'ol ypodiaeeae and Ulechnaceae (e.g.,

1. ( •nun a), bear the artificial ge-

neric name I errucatisporites, and range from the

Type 3 (Figs. 24-26). Reniform; monolete,

laesura straight to curved, narrow, 32-36 Mmlong,

extending ca. lA- 2A spore length, inner margin

entire; verrucate, verrucae distinct peglike struc-

tures, apices often flat, moderately to sparsely dense,

ca. 2-3 Mmdiam.; 52-65 x 27-51 Mm.

amb circular; monopor-

im., inner margin entire,

;r margin entire; tectate,

hick; scabrate; 36-40 Mm.

TheGr
e referred to any single genus. Gr

pollen I i been reported from the Miocene of Ve-

racruz (Graham, 1976) but not from the Eocene

Catuncillo Formation of Panama (Graham, 1985)

or the lower Miocene Uscari sequence of Costa

Rica (Graham, 1987a). Germeraad et al. (1968)

listed its range in the Gulf/Caribbean region as

base of the middle Eocene to Recent, but Muller





tck into the monocolpate, colpus straight to occasionally bent,

36 40 ixm long, extending nearly entire length of

grain, inner margin entire; finely reticulate (di-

PALMAE ameter of lumen ca. 1 fim or slightly less); tectate-

_ , _ . . .
,

perforate, wall ca. 1 Mm thick; 40-45 x 21-27
Palm pollen is one ot the inosi « • . n . , <r r'.,.,,,,, ., „ ' Mm, widest part just off equator of grain,

microfossils in the Culebra Formation. Four types M •

is d xmleofa aim
are described, and it is likely that more than one

, „ , , . „ ... , ,.producing pollen morphologically similar to the
eenus may be represented by each. . .

','
,, . . .6 J F J specimens. It is a tree up to 10 m tall with three

Cryosophila-type (Figs. 29-32). Prolate, amb species in the Antilles, Central America, and South

oval; monocolpate, colpus straight, 24-26 Mmlong, America (fide Bailey, 1943) and often occurs in

extending entire length of grain, margin entire; dense groves in wet places. Similar pollen of this

tectate-perforate, wall 2 ^m thick; reticulate, muri general palm type has been reported from the

relatively broad (ca. 1-1.5 Mm), flat, lumen ca. 2 Eocene of Panama (Graham, 1985, fig. 26).

Mmdiam. on distal side, smaller approaching col-
Synechanthus-type (Figs. 35, 36). Prolate;

pus; 34-38 x 24 32 / monocolpate, colpus straight, 28-30 Mmlong,

iriKiiiiii entire length of grain, inner margin entire;
Culebra Formation Table 1). It is ^^ micr oreticulate); tectate, wall

.'-. - Cryosopfula ™rsc™czu ^_
2 ^ ^ 2g _ 34 x ^^ ^

Synechanthus is representative of modern palms
(H.Wendl.)Bartl.

from Belize to Panama, w i . .:. „ .
,

..

producing i-i 1 1
ii l<> ill\ mii n

ZVll\ Zoneand rSil^and Da ' ^ ^^anes, the West Indian Th,

t forest in Code (Kl \ .11.-)

tall distributed from Costa Rica to Colombia

uador, usually at low elevations. In Panama
Campana) and from tropical .,

fa ^^ frQm ^.^ ^ {o ^
Canal Zone and

from premontane wet forest in Veraguas

wet forest in Darien" (Croat, 1978: 171). Palm

pollen is usually abundant in Gulf/ Caribbean Ter-

tiary deposits, but this is the first report of the
*"""

"V" T *"j"
n"

"*"~
/i"" n*

, .. „ , or,, (in ^ (Cerro I ute) and Panama (Lago Cerro
,

Cryosophda type. Bartlett & Barghoorn (1973: ^ ntane ^ forest m panama (Cerro
230, figs. 5, 6) reported a more finely reticulate

Jefe) and ^^ (Cerro pirre)
„ ^^ 19?g: 17g)

form from the Quaternary of Panama.

Desmoncus -type (Figs. 33, 34). Prolate; AQUIFOLIACEAE

monocolpate, colpus straight, broad, boatlike, api- ^ Oblate-spheroidal, amb circu-
ces rounded, 26-28 Mm long, extending nearly

tricolporoidate> colpi straight , 9 -ll Mm long
entire length of grain, inner margin .entire; tectate- ^ ^ ^
perforate, wall ca. 1.5 ,m thick; finely reticulate me„dionally elongated, equ.dis-
(diameter of lumen ca. 1 Mm or slightly less); 30 ^ ^J^ ^ ? J "

JJ (p j
* ^

inner margin diffuse, pores obscure, diam. ca. 2-
This kind of pollen is produced by several palms,

} ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ q{ ^^
'""'

'

'
! '

'
'

' an <,xarm) ' e
^

,
.j o

t
L- k. 25-30 um

1. 1 .ii - |>Ih> «._( IK MMiihir t\ i>r, \ . Ii ii '

. f .. .

r
K

.? . „ , , . .
//c.v is one of the most common microfossils in

known from Mexico to South America ,t grows ,n ^ Cu, f/Caribbean Terti and hs stratigraphic
Panama in tropical moist forests ,n the Canal re-

ran ^ q ^ ^ discussed previously
gion in the provinces of Panama and Danen and ^^ 1985: 5R) B ^ geologic
in the tropical wet forest in Colon (Croat, 1978: ^^ .

g ^ Late Cretaceou§ tQ Recem (Mu „ er
''

1981), and in northern Latin America pollen has

Manicaria -type (Figs. 37, 38). Prolate; been recovered from all formations studied in the



Missouri Botanical Garden
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(Fig. 39). Spherical, amb circular; periporat(

pores circular, evenly distributed, distance betwee

pores ca. 6-8 /im, estimated number ca. 40, dian

3 Mm, inner margin entire; tectate, wall relativel

thick (3 Mm); psilate; 21-23 urn.

Pollen of genera in these two families cannot b

: it; ii I
•

I < <• i i lently, and the specimens serv

only to record the family (or families) in the lowe

Miocene vegetation of Panama.

{.....;„,!. I ... . ; , U ID. U). Prolate

to prolate-spheroidal; tricolporate with 3 pseudo-

colpi, colpi straight, 15 fim long, apices blunt,

equatorially arranged, meridionally elongated,

equidistant, inner margin

1.5-2/

atrd •

20 /

Gulf Caribbean deposits has been discussed re-

cently by Graham ( 1 985). Pollen of the two genera

cannot be distinguished consistently (Graham,

1980), and the morphological type ranges from

Eocene to Recent in the region. Both genera are

found in moist to wet habitats, although individual

species may range into drier habitats.

(Figs. 42, 43). Spherical to oblate-spheroidal,

b circular; tricolporate, colpi straight, short (ca.

6 fim pole to equator), equatorially arranged,

ridionally elongated, equidistant, pore obscure,

ocene Paraje Solo Formation of Veracruz, Mex-

. (Graham, 1976). The Culebra specimens are

the Heliantheae type (e.g., Ambrosia, Franse-

i, Iva) but cannot be referred to any one genus.

Cf. Rourea (Figs. 44, 45). Prolate; tricolpate,

colpi straight, 16-18 nm long, equatorially ar-

ranged, meridionally elongated, equidistant, inner

margin entire to appearing minutely dentate due

to overlying sculpture elements; tectate, wall ca.

1 /mi thick; finely reticulate; 20-24 x 14-18 /tm.

These prolate, tricolpate reticulate grains are a

generalized type but compare most closely to mem-

bers of the Connaraceae, especially Rourea, The

genus is represented in Panama by three species

(fide Woodson & Schery, 1950a), the most com-

mon being fi. glabra Aubl., distributed from south-

ern Mexico, through Central America and the An-

tilles, to the Guianas and Brazil. In Panama it is

"known principally from tropical moist forest in

the Canal Zone, San Bias, Veraguas, Los Santos,

Panama, and Darien; known also from tropical dry

forest in Code and Panama (Taboga Island), from

premontane moist forest in the Canal Zone and

P mi. and from premontane wet forest in Colon

and Panama" (Croat, 1978: 423).

Cf. Doliocarpus (Figs. 46-48). Prolate to

prolate-spheroidal; tricolporate, colpi straight, 23-

25 Mm long, equatorially arranged, meridionally

elongated, equidistant, inner margin entire, costae

colpi ca. 3 Mmwide, pore obscure, circular, ca. 3

Mmdiam., situated at midpoint of colpus; tectate

perforate, wall 2.5-3 Mm thick; reticulate, muri

smooth, about as wide as lumen; 30 34 x 20-

24 Mm.
Four species of Doliocarpus presently occur in

the vicinity of the collecting site: D. dentatus (Aubl.)

Standley, D. major J. F. Gmel., D. muldflorus

Standley, and D. olivaceus Sprague & L. O. Wil-

liams ex Standley. The specimens are most similar

ESF R22. I.— 27. Graminenc. I',,,, ro,c

S-9, 1-2.— 29-32. Cryosophila type. Pan

I. 13, 34. Desnioru:us-ry-pp. Run core 47

slide 1, RSF I -35, 2-4; Ran core 469.8, s

RSRS-12, I; Ran core 470.6, slide 3a, El

5, slide 4. ESF N-9, 3-4—28. Ilex. Pan
> 488, slide 1, ESF S-10, 2-4; Pan core 4

ESI .121 - i.K 36. Synechanth

2. ISI I lh. ' ;.. m M..m i





tions. In the collection Lewis et al. 722 A (Chir

Panama, MO) the reticulum is slightly coarser (i

broader) like the specimens, while in the collet

Proctor et al. 27037 (Nicaragua, CR) the r

ulum is finer. Consequently the fossil :

arc presently identified only as cf. Doliocurpus.

Doliocarpus dentatus occurs from Mexico

through Central America to Paraguay and is scat-

tered in the Antilles. In Panama it grows in the

tropical moist forest, tropical dry forest, premon-

tane moist forest, and premontane wet forest (Croat,

1978: 599).

Dioscorea/ Rajania-type (Fig. 51). Prolate;

tncolpate, colpi frequently sinuous, irregular, 21-

23 fim long, equatorially arranged, meridionally

elongated, equidistant, inner margin entire; tectate-

perforate, wall relatively thin (ca. 1.5 Mm); finely

reticulate; 26-28 x 17-19 Mm.

Eleven native species ol Dio «
" a m i< i fi

Panama by Morton ( 1 945), and Croat ( 1 978) listed

five native Central American species for Barro

Colorado Island. D I und primarily in

the tropical moist, premontane moist, premontane

wet, and tropical wet forests. Rajanla is a West

Indian segregate of Dioscorea. Similar pollen has

been reported from the Miocene of Veracruz, Mex-

ico (Graham, 1976).

g. 52). Oblate, amb circular; tri-

iight, 6-8 Mmlong (pole to equa-

arranged, meridionally elongated,

i 5 (>m

i.ai •'in cul • di.-linct up. r. (ilinri: lei lair wall ..i

in thick; psilate to faintly scabrate; 20 Mm.

Pollen of Alchornea is frequent in Gulf Carib-

3an Tertiary deposits and ranges from the lower

al inn idle K:'< en< (I ailomlna: < am/alc/ < iu/i-ian.

1967) to Recent (Muller, 1981). Its distribution

and ecology for the region have been summarized

by Graham (1987a), based on Croat (1978) and

Webster & Burch (1967). Briefly, it grows in the

rain forest, with a wide altitudinal range of 300 to

2,000 m. Pollen of the family has been described

by Punt (1962).

Sapium (Figs. 49, 50). Prolate; tricolporate,

colpi straight, 62-66 fim long, equatorially ar-

ranged, meridionally elongated, equidi-t .

margin entire, costae colpi 4 6 jum wide, margo

present (formed by reticulum becoming finer bor-

dering the colpi), pore large (12-14 fim diam.),

oval, situated at midpoint of colpus; tectate-per-

forate, wall 3 Mmthick, individual columellae dis-

tinct; finely reticulate; 76-80 x 52-56 fim.

Sapium is a genus of about 120 species (fide

Willis, 1966) of trees and shrubs widely distributed

i l r< >}>!•.

i

1

ai i! -uhh c|> i! re»i..ns ol *| -• \ew \\ oili!

Webster & Burch (1967) listed four species for

Panama, and Croat (1978) recorded two for Barro

Colorado Island. It grows in the tropi< I

premontane wet, and lower montane wet forests.

Hartshorn (1983: 143-144) described its occur-

rence within the Monteverde Reserve in Costa Rica

(cove, leeward cloud, windward cloud, and swamp

There is considerable range in size of Sapium
pollen, and the smaller forms (48 fim) have been

described from the Quaternary of Panama (Bartlett

& Bai^hoorn, I

( )7.>). Slighllv larjjci specimen- (...'!

Mm) occur in the upper Miocene Paraje Solo For-

mation of Veracruz, Mexico (as cf. Sapium; Gra-

ham, 1976). The Culebra specimens are excep-

tionally large (80 Mm) and are matched by a

collection labeled S. hucmatospcrmum Muell.-Arg.

{Rorha .7666, Argentina, TEX). It is not possible

to refer the specimen to any one modern specie-.

Iiul [adieu identical to the -pei linens in size and

lira ne-- of the reticulum apparently does occur in

I i, ,
i

!<) • , ..';,.'- „ ,,, m ,l Cut '

Pan core 470.6, slide 3a, ESF Q-39, I. —40, 4

2-4; Pan core 456, slide 4, ESF W-15, 4.-42,

Cf. Rourea. Pan core 456, slide 4, ESF T-32, 2-

I'nn ,-orc lh<Ui. slide 2. FSI- K-23. 1-2; Pan
456, slide 4, ESF K-15; Pan core 456, slide 4, ESF G-12, 3.—51. Dioscorea/ Rajania type. Pan

slide 2a, ESFF-38, 3.-52. Alchornea. Pan core 469.8, slide 2, ESF T-15, 2-4.-53. Casearia. Pa.

slide 2a, ESFL-21.—54. Acacia. Pan core 488, slide 1, ESF R-34.— 55-58. Tetrorchidium. Pan a
1, ESF T-33, 2-4; Pan core 470.6, slide 2a, ESF Q-35, 2-4.

. Combretum/Terminalia.

/. Pan core 156, slide 3. ESI-

are 456, slide /. ESF L-2h. 2

henopodiaceae / Amaranthaceac.

core 470.6, slide 2a, ESF 0-16,

', slide 1, ESFJ-14, 4.-44, 45.

U -23.-46- 18. Cf. [),.li,i.ar
(

.n-.

Sapium. Pan core
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Trimn- Indium (Figs. 55-58). Oblate-sphe-

roidal. ;iinl> circular; truolpaie. eolpi s t f;i ii_",F 1 1 . ! 2

14 /tm long (pole to equator), equatorially ar-

ranged, meridionally elongated, equidistant, inner

margin finely dentate; intectate, finely baculate to

nearly echinate, wall ca. 1.5 ^m thick; 26-30 Mm.

According to Webster & Burch (1967), there

are about ten species of Tetrorchidium in the New
World (five in Africa), and two are listed for Pan-

am. i I / < in vpl . Si, mill i imlorests <>| ( osta

I

'

oizat). Hartshorn

(1983) mentioned Tctrorcliidium sp. in the swamp
forests of the Monteverde Reserve in Costa Rica

(associated with Alchoruca and Sapium). Pollen

wall 1 1 1
1

< kness varies among the species of Tctior-

i hnl i a in. and the specimens are similar to the

ailed forms in our collection (e.g., T. ro-

tundatum Standley, Nicaragua). Similar pollen has

been reported from the Oligocene of Puerto Kieo

(Graham & Jarzen, 1969) and the Miocene of

Veracruz, Mexico (Graham, 1976).

Woodson & Schery (1950b) listed 12 species

of Acacia for Panama, and Croat (1978) recorded

five for Barro Colorado Island. They grow mainly

in the tropical moist forest (in contrast to the fa-

re liai -a\ am ah I hital- el \ln< u iti.l \u-l ralian

,» ii but can range into drier vegetation types.

Acacia pollen has been reported from the Oligo-

cene San Sebastian Formation of Puerto Rico (Gra-

ham & Jarzen, 1969), and a similar grain was

recovered from the Quaternary of Panama (as

; Bartlett & Barghoorn, 1973).

(Figs. 61, 62). Spherical, amb circular; peri-

porate, pores circular, 4-5 fim diam., inner margin

entire; tectate, wall thick (3-4 Mm); scabrate: 38

42 Mm.

Only two poorly preserved specimens of the

Malpighiaceae were recovered from the Culebra

Formation and serve only to record the famiK in

C.ascaria (1 ig "> >) Prolaa h j ,||h.i n. ,||

arranged, meridi i I -
•

ner margin entire, narrow costae colpi, pore equa-

lm i : 1 1 1 \ elongated (eolpi I ra us\ ersalisi. I . • >
'1 « I

5 nm, situated at midpoint of colpus; teetate. wall

I .5 /jiii thick: seulplun -ubdued. a[ipe <n M , : ;»-ilale:

23-25 x 16-18 Mm.
Casearia pollen records in the Gulf/Caribbean

Tertiary have recently been reviewed by Graham

(1985). Briefly, it is known from the middle(?) to

!ale Kneeue (( ,:.' 1 1; •
i < n i <> \ in aiaiior.. I'ai i:i l:ia ) lo lie-

cent. The moderai plant i Ire. i hi oh idel

distribute I u opi and subtropical regions, with

eight species listed for Panama (Robyns, 1968).

They arc most typical of moist forest types

(Cro

u i
*>:;'.)

IK(,I \Il\OS\K MIMOSOIDKAK

Acacia (Fig. 54). Solid sphere, 16-celled poly-

ad, amb circular; ma apei 'in ate; m.li\ idual cells *

cubical, ca. 20 Mm; tectate, wall 1.5 urn thick;

faintly scabrate; 52-54 Mm.

Hampea Hibiscus (Figs. 59, 60). Spherical,

amb ei . ular; periporate, pores circular, 3-4 Mm
diam., inner margin entire, narrow aimulus; lee

tate, wall 2 Mm thick; echinate, spines 4 5 Mm
long, broadened at base, moderately dense (dis-

tance between spines ca. 6-8 Mm); 48-70 Mm.

Robyns (1964a) and Croat (1978) listed one

-| ul //. e //•,".,-. u I >oi i ^ n I

Standley, for Panama and Barro Colorado Island.

It is a shrub to mid-size tree growing in lb.ii.lura>.

Costa Rica, and Panama in the tropical moist,

premontane moist, tropical wet, and premonlaue

rain forests. Hibiscus is represented by 14 species

in Panama (fide Robyns, 1965), and on Barro

Colorado Island by three spec.es (Croat, 1978).

minus I I is a herb to small suffrutex

studied by
ffl ig masses of marshy and swamp \>v< : ,r .»

(Croat, 1978: 583). Hartshorn (1983) listed it as

a member of the coastal strand vegetation in Co-la

Rica. Although insect pollinated, with large (to 70

Mm) echinate pollen, the plant grows in habitats

that would be immediately marginal to the Culebra

depositional basin, and fossil specimens are fre-

quent in the deposits.



mpea/ Hibiscus polleiThe H<u..
M

-tificial generic name AW///

d ranges globally from the upper Eocene to Re-

nt. It is known from the upper Eocene of Ven-

lela (Muller, 1981), upper Miocene of Veracruz,

ixico (Graham, 1976), and the Quaternary of

nama (Bartlett & Barghoorn, 1973).

hit, •renin Uvrcia (Figs. 65, 66). Oblal. .... h

i
; l ;

<
' i ! > J

!

' . li - o|(poi"oid)ate; colpi -I ra iii,h I . r: H i.i'i

long (pole to equator), equato i
> in I ig< i I

i hi oualU eloiigali i] .•(]! distant, iini-i maryii ei

lire, sMi. olp ale. pores \aguely defined, located at

apices of grain r i dpoailol , ilpus; tectate, wall

ca. 1.5 urn thick; scabrate; 12-16 Mm.

Occurrences of Eugenin/ Mjrcia in the Gulf/

(Caribbean Tertiary have been discussed recently

by Graham (1985, 1987a). It is frequent m the

lit act 1 1
Mil I m M in i percentages, and

ranges from the middle Eocene to Recent. Studs

of the modern pollen (Graham, 1980) indicates

il ii ii I i i nf i - I- . annot lie referred ( on

-isteniK to any one genus of the famiK. and the

as a prominent component of the lower Miocene

vegetation of Panama.

Hhizophnn, (figs. 07 70). Prolate to pro-

late-spheroidal; tricolporate, colpi straight, 14 16

^m. equatorialK a: :
anged. mer .In n lb. elong sled

rgm entire, costae colpi ca.

2 3 nm, pores , i ,(,,)
| IK (colpi trans

versalis), 1x4 Mm, constricted at midpoint of

colpus; tectate-perforate, wall 2 3 nim thick; finely

20 : 19 /

ords of lihizopfiorri pollen in the Gulf Ca-

l Tertiary have been summarized h\ (.rahani

519, 1987a). The Culebra specimens fur-

icuinent its widespread occurrence and often

nit percentages in sediments such as lignites

:ed under warm-temperate to subtropical,

name Zonocostih-s), and in older de

placed by its presumed ecological

Brevitricolpitcs of unknown biological affinity.

< Mliei aspect- ol lein .ind In il e y Hi i

have been ills, listed b\ 1 .angenhemi et al. (1967),

Leopold (1969), and Muller & Caratmi (1977).

margin lamtK

Sahicca (Pigs. 63, 64). Oblate, amh ova

angular to nearly circular; tricolpate/porate

ertures short, slitlike, ca. 2:1 length/width rs

4 6 x 2-3 Mm, equatorially arranged, mer

nally elongated, equidis

costae colpi; tectate-perforate, wall 2-3 Mmthick;

finely reticulate, muri smooth, width about same

The presence of Sabicea pollen in the Culebra

ill b\ < a tbam

(1988a). Briefly, the genus presently grows from

Mexico to northern South America and is repre

ti-edih Panama I
•. three species and two varieties

common in tropical moist anil premontane wet

lore-Is. Stihiccri has not been reported pre\ioiisK

lltophvlus (Pigs. 71-75). Oblate to per-

oblate, anib distinctly triangular; triporate. pore

l.I:I \ elongated meridionally, ca. 5 x 3 Mm,
equaloi 11 ill\ ai rang. : e |uidi-l int. inner margin

entire, faml < oslae colpi; tectate, wall 2 m<" thick;

Allophylus is a mostly South American genus

ol tbo r
'

! <! ii- 1 'ii uh or n a In-. * lli

six species in V[exico and Cenlral \ aneri. a. and

e in Panam, a (fide Croat, l<>7<>). Il typically

groi vs at low to i moderate eleva Iion-C a. 1.000 in)

and ranges through several forest types —tropical

dry. tropical moi st, tropical wet , premontane moist,

and pr. i;..n:a i< wet forests. Ii t has becu reported

prev ,'iously from the upper Miocene Paraje Solo

fori nation of Vt ; racru Z , Mexic o((;,al lam, 1976).

Cupania (Fig. 76). Oblate to peroblate, amb
triangular; tricolpor(oid)ate, colpi straight. . H i/m

long, equatorially arranged. meriilionalK elongal

ed, equidistant, inner margin entire, svnclpale;

tectate, wall 2 Mmthick; psilate to faintly scabrate;

Cnpnnia is a genus of about 45 tropical Amer-

ican specie- of tree- and shrubs. The nine -pecie-

listed for Panama (Croat, 1976) grow primarily in

the Iropical moist, tropical wet, and premontane

wet forests. The genus has been reported from the

nppei Miocene Paraje Solo formation of \le\i.o

(Graham. I 070) and from the Quaternary of Pan

ama (Bartlett & Barghoorn, 1973).

Matayba (Fig. 77). Oblate, amb triangular;
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tricolpor(oid)ate; colpi straight, 12-14 urn long, and South America (two collections) but common
apices branched with triangular sexine area in- from Asia, Africa, and Oceanica (Ricketson, pers.

eluded at poles, equatorially arranged, meridionally comm., 1987), suggesting a possible Old World

elongated, equidistant, inner margin entire; tectate, origin. It is the only genus in the Culebra assem-

wall 2 Mmthick; scabrate; 23-27 Mm. blage with this pattern of distribution, hence the

Croat (1976: 433) noted that Matayba is not provisional reference of the fossil specimens to

always easily separable from Cupania. The pollen Pouteria.

is also similar. Matayba pollen, however, com-

monly has branched colpi that include a triangular STERCULIACEAE
segment of the sexine at the poles, while in Cupania

the colpi most frequently are unbranched or, when Cf
"

G™™™(Fig. 80). Prolate; tricolporate,

branched, do not usually include the triangular
col Px strai ght

<
16 " 18 Mm long, equatorially

segment of sexine.
ranged, meridionally elongated, equidistant, ir

Matayba consists of about 45 species of trees
mar Sin entire

'
narrow costae co, Pi

' Pores obscure,

and shrubs in tropical America, four of which are
shtllke

'
ca

"
] X 3 " m

'
situated at midpoint ol

recorded for Panama (Croat, 1976), where it is
col Pus; tectate-perforate, wall 2 Mm thick; finely

found in the tropical dry, tropical moist, tropical
reticu, ate; 22-24 x 20-22 Mm.

wet, premontane moist, and premontane wet for-
Guazuma is a genus of trees and shrubs cor

ests. Matayba has been reported from the upper
sistin 8 of three s Pecies Wlth onl y G uh '

listed for Panama (Robyns, 1964b). The lattei

I

• rows from Mexico to Panama and in the

West Indies. It is ecologically variable and i

ama grows in the tropical moist, premontar

Cf. Pouteria (Figs. 78, 79). Prolate; tncolpor-
dl 7 forests < Croat

>
1978: 594 >-

ate, colpi straight, equatorially arranged, me-

ridionally elongated, equidistant, inner margin en- UNKNOWNS

tire, narrow costae colpi, pores elongated . , t , ,

ii on at- . •?• A number i tl

equatorially, 2-6 x 4-o fim. - ml ,, , , ., .- , c r , ,. .

'
,

, ,, ,

•' '> ,!
" l : " I'l.iititicl. Sn • of •!>• more, Ii-ln... h\e

of colpus. narrow iiriiniliiM tectate. wall n-:ati\el\ . . . ... . . . . _

thick (2 3 Mm); faintly scabrate; 26-28 x 20- Zs^LTmoT
^ ^

Pouteria is a genus of about 100 species of trees Type 1 (Fig. 81). Spherical, amb circular;

and shrubs found chiefly in tropical America. In- nonaperturate; intectate, wall thin (ca. 1.5 Mm);

eluded are a number of segregates that "are prob- echinate, spines short (ca. 2-3 Mm), dense; 36 Mm.

Type 2 (Figs. 82-86). Prolate; tri(?)colpate,

- ous, 28-46 Mm long, equatorially ar-

ing : leridkmafly elongated, equidistant u nei

jneous and hyaline; psilate to faintly textured

cabrate?); 32-50 x 19-34 Mm.

These specimens are characterized by a glass-

ce, hyaline wall and possibly represent an un-

lown fungal spore.

ably sound and deserve recognition at least at the

subgeneric level. Unfortunately many of the seg-

regate genera themselves are poorly defined, being

based on relatively few specimens. As more ma-

terial is collected, the generic limits may have to

be shifted. This is particularly true among Amer-

ican species" (Pilz, 1981: 186).

The pollen is also similar to other members of

llir familv. iiielinlin^ .S ! . ion. which is a genus

of trees and shrubs of the New and Old World

tropics growing in Mexico, northern Central Amer- Type 3 (Figs. 87-90). Prolate; tricolporate,

ica, and Colombia but is not listed for Panama colpi straight, 40-46 Mm long, equatorially ar-

(Blackwell, 1968; Croat, 1978; D'Arcy, 1987). ranged, meridionally elongated, equidistant, inner

Species previously assigned to Sideroxylon from margin entire, costae colpi 5-9 Mmwide, pore

Panama are now mostly referred to Pouteria (e.g., slightly oval, 3x5 Mm, situated at midpoint of

S. sapota Jacq. = P. sapota (Jacq.) Moore & colpus; tectate-perforate, wall 2 Mmthick; finely

Steam; S. unilocular Donn. Smith = P. uniloc- reticulate; 42 55 x 32-43 fim.

ularis (Donn. Smith) Baehni; Pilz, 1981). Collec- These specimens are similar to pollen of several

tions at MOare rare from Mexico (one collection) genera of the Anacardiaceae but also resemble



1R W
7

#' •

. /'«,/ r,„v /,7>.f

,- .?, £Sf F-.W.— 77. Matayba. /'an rrw 47

? 3a, ESFJ-.i5, 1-3.— 80. Cf. Guazuma. Pan core 456,

470.0. slide An. FSF Q-1H, 4.—H2-H6. I nkmncn type

FSF 1-18. 4; Fan core 456, slid



5 89-104. Fossil poll, a Formation, Panama. —89, 90. Unknown type 3. Pan core

• 1, ESF U-22, 1; Pan core 456, slide 3, ESF L-14, 2. —91. Unknown type 9. Pan core 456, slide 3,

, 4.-92. Unknown type 14. Pan core 470.6, slide 3a, ESF F- 36, 3-4.-93. Unknown type 13. Pan

slide 1, ESF Q-37, 4.-94, 95. Unknown type 5. Pai

3, ESF F'-25. —96-98. Unknown type 8. Pan
loo.H.

. ESF 102- KM ( nkn

ide 4, ESF F- 17, 3-4

, slide 4, ESFK-30, 1; Pan core 456, slide 4

s 2, ESF U-25, 3-4. —101. Unknown type U
. Pan core 456, slide 3, ESF G-33; Pan cor



-'-I" I'i nun - « mI 1i,I I-i.k imp. They are

common in ihc Culehia ;i-.-.ri:.l lage and in several

other Gulf Caribbean Tertiary formations (e.g.,

Kocene < ialun.illo formation, Panama: Graham.

1985, figs. 138 144).

Type 4 (Fig. 1 07). Oblate-spheroidal, amb cir-

c ular; tetracnlpoi a le. - olpi -Iraight. equator all,

-in ranged, iiK-i aclinic ills filing cfed, ec| mi slant. :n

ner margin entirp, pores pquatorially elongatpd, cm.

1 X 4 /im, situated at midpoint of colpus; tectate,

«.ill .' ,«i'i I'm. -,. psilale to lainlK -< ahrate; '.",'. /am

Type 5 (Figs. 94, 95). Oblate to oblate-sphe-

roulal: ami) em ular; stephaimeolpate, colpi 6,

straight, fi mn long. eqiinlonalK ai ranged, incriil

ion ill\ elongated, cqui, listant . mum margin entire.

pores equatorially elongated, ca. f x 4 urn, situ-

ated at midpoint of colpus; tectate, wall 2 ion l!

Type 6 (Figs. 105, 106). Oblate-spheroidal,

ami- i n ' ular: li i- «l
|

-< I (
« >n i l.i it , I|n -h uglil ! o un

long, equatorially arranged, meridionally elongat-

•-<:. '-qn .lis
i i i. a argii: diifuse; tectate, wall 3 ^m

Type 11 (Figs. 102-104). Oblate, amb cir-

cular; triporate, pores circular, 2-3 /um diam.,

equatorially to slightly subequatorially arranged

(pains licteropolar), equidistant, inner margin en-

2 Mmthick; finely reticulate; 43-50 Mm.
These distinctive specimens are common in the

Culebra Formation and probably represent a plant

i I i ill i- common in flic tropic al

\i mi .in tlora. The specimens are similar to /.'.•

t-unia arhorea S. Wats., but the modern pollen is

while the numerous specimens are all triporate.

Type 12 (Fig. 101). Oblate-spheroidal to

spherical, amb circular; tri- to periporate, pores

Type 7 (Figs. 99, 100). Prolate-spheroidal;

tricolpate, colpi straight, 22-24 Mm long, equa-

loi i ills ,in,uii!i il. mei ulioualh elongate .:. c«|uuli-

Type 8 (Figs. 96-98).

tricolporate, colpi straight,

tonally arranged, meridioi

tant, inner margin entire,

I'vpr 'Ml'ig.

Oblate, amb spherical;

short (4-6 Mm), equa-

ally elongated, equidis-

pores elongated equa-

ite, wall 1.5 Mmthick;

14-20 Mm.

OI,!a
, amb triangular; tri

colpate/porate (length/width ratio ca. 2:1), equa-

torially arrange.) , , ,.|, , !
.

,
, ,,!< ,| , ( |„i,|i s

tant, inner margin entire, situated at apices of

Type 13 (Fig. 93). Spherical, amb circular;

tricolpate (colpi short, obscure): te. tate-perforate,

wall thick (4 5 Mm); reticulate, muri smooth, fine

and slightly sinuous; 25-28 Mm.

Type 14 (Fig. 92). These specimens are sim-

ilar to Type 13, but the muri and walls are slightly

« » * I but do not match

exactly any species in our reference collection.

present the usual assortment of general),-- .1

prolate, tricolpate colporate. finely reticulate forms

common in Gulf/Caribbean Tertiary deposits. | | 1(
. M.

are illustrated in Graham (1985, figs. 117 128).

It is difficult to distinguish among these similar.

intergrading types and they cannot presently be

identified.

A total of 1,800
[

from the Culebra material (200 each from levels

491.6-456, and 100 each from levels 425 377;

Table 1). The ten most abundant types are as

T\pe /"(Fig. 108). Oblate to peroblate, amb
oval-triangular to circular; tricolpate, colpi short

spore type 2: 367 specimens
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05-108. Fossil pnlir,. I,

de3,ESFM-ir>. 3-4. —H
,1 Core 43h, slide 3, ESF F-25

\Iani( (irin-Xype palm pollen: 176 (10%)

Cyathea: 140 (8%)

Cryosophila-type palm pollen: 140 (8%)

Selaginella: 128 (7%)

Svtii'chantlius-type palm pollen: 109 (6%)

Rhizophora: 100 (6%)

Monolete fern spore type 1 : 84 (5%)

Hampea/ Hibiscus: 68 (4%)

Lycopodium: 40 (2%)

Total ferns: 25%
Total cryptogams (ferns. / . Selag

netla): 40%
Total palms: 24%
Total lowland vegetation types (ferns, other

cryptogams, palms, Rhizophora, Hampea/

The composition of the Culebra flora cl

reflects a lowland tropical vegetation. Since

flora is derived from lignites deposited under

land, coastal, brackish-water, warm-tempera

tropical conditions, there is a tendency to en

size, possibly to over-emphasize, the potential

toward this vegetation type. The actual bias is

in quantitative representation, with lowland

munities over-represented and upland <

usually under-represented. Direct comparison of

the fossil assemblage with modern vegetation types

can be complicated further by differential preser-

factors. Thus attempts to quantify the palec

munities in terms of relative abundant

extent would be speculative, particul; irly ii

absence of modern studies on pollen rain.

impression, however, that major components <

vegetation, such as upland communitie

nahs, are a priot n I rum pal illor.i I. u > .
I

middle to upper Oligocene San Sebastian flora of

Puerto Rico (Graham & Jarzen, 1969) and the

upper Miocene Paraje Solo of southeastern Mexico

(Graham, 1976), both preserved in lignites, contain

many representatives of inland and high] ind ora

miimties in the form of pollen and spores blown or

washed into the lowland basins of deposition. The

data show rather convincingly that virtually any

egetation type can be represented in and

( allele ai I from palynoflon

\n exception may be paramo, since the pollen of

some important components, such as Gramineae,

Compositac, an. I
'

. . . ,. ,. i i i

tiated from non-paramo species. In general, how-

ever, when the characteristic and defining members

of a community are missing from a diverse and

well-preserved palynoflora, this is likely due to the

absence or poor representation of the commniut\

in the region rather than to an absolute bias in the

depositional process.

Features traditionally examined in core material

are the first and last appearances of distinct types,

changes in percentages of individual types through

the section, and similar data on groups or assem-

tions (stratigraphic correlation). Such t

f preservation along the core. For

srmost (oldest) samples from 491 .6

mtain palynomorphs of only fair

of low diversity (14 and 12 types

i, respectively; Fig. 109). There
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ation were lowest at heels I" It,. !<>l. 490.6, 425, 415.5, 407, and 377, which also contained a,

spores. Levels 470.6 and especially 456 contained the largest number of well-preserved pahrn
' probably most rept, ^ . bra vegetation.

are abundant thick-walled fern spores, suggesting

possible diflcivtiti.il preser\ uliou, lie- mmii- wit I

level 490.6, both the quality of preservation and
di\ersit\ increase, which continue through level

456 (40 types), with the exception of a drop in

diversity at level 469.8 (19 types). The remaining

four samples (425, 415.5, 407, 377) are poor,

with large numbers of thick-walled fern spores and
fungal -pores. It has been my experience in Gulf/

Caribbean Icrliars deposits thai abundance of fun-

gal spores usually coincides with a decrease in the

quality, abundance, and diversity of pollen.

In light of the differences in preservation along

the core, the fa. iti « , , • hi I appeal

at level 490.6, or Pteris and Malpighiaceae at

level \iu\. pi obabb do nol cai i s a ueli sli digraph

ic or paleoecological significance. In install, o- where

a particular miii <>l .! . . , .nfined to a single

level or narrow zone (e.g., Desmoncus-type, Che-

inthaceae, Compositae, cf.

( a-« or tit, li >l< in. I'll

gen ia Myrcia, Sobitea, cf. Pouteria, cf. Gua-

,:,.,:,). llie p« fcenlage arc \er\ inw. and the /one

is usually between levels 488 and 456, where di-

versity and preservation are generally high. One

1

r.e feature of the section that do< j |
. n

real is the very high percentage of Syne, ,•••„., ,,

type palm pollen at level 377. Not only are these

likely was deposited under c

clusters, indicating t

of Rhizophora, PellLceria, and monolete, vei

cate fern spores (Polypodiaceae, Blechnaceae)

cur in other Gulf/Caribbean Tertiary deposits.

Other than the unusual, and probably fortuitc

abundance of Synechanthus-type palm pollen

level 377,



; \i moist iokkst (30 genera)

opodium, Selaginella, cf. Antrophyum, Cyathea, Danaea, Lygodium, Pteris, Cryosophila-type, Desmoncus

v. M(inn<irid-\ - pe, 4cacia, Alchornea, Allophylus, Casearia, Combretum, Cupania

isrorea, el. I> >. » '
s

>ium. Tenninaha, I'rti .
"• lain:

'",,., ,. N, nmrll « i

! '• >, h Villi ,' ' ><• '.i ;, I , ,

type, SyncvhunlhusA pe. !.-.•, !:•>:..: < iscaria, Combretum,

Eugenia, cf. Guazuma, Matayba, cf. Rourea, Sabicea, Sa/jtum, Trrmin,

rROPICAL wet forest (22 genera)

Lycopodium, Selaginella, cf. Antrophyun

\hini,;tria-\\ Vr, lllaphvlus, Casearia. Com

Mvma, cf. /W,-, / ., „/„ ; - . '

Allophylus, Casearia, Combretum,

, Hampea, Ilex, Matayba,

/ . /; .,/',',»/ S. I-L';<el!-:. ( s-.ih.-;. !'•,!,,,

blage do not suggest any distinct zones or significant paleocomi tunil « I ;iscd on the presence of char-

change in vegetation other than the expected spa- acteristic genera and on the total number of genera

tial reshuffling of local communities with minor indicative of a given assemblage rather than on

changes in the landscape. The assemblage is best single "key" members. Thus, the impact of any

considered as a unit, with levels 488 to 456 most one assignment is reduced. Also, as data accu-

representative of the Culebra vegetation. The tab- mulate from other Tertiary fossil floras in northern

between Moras and between the paleobotanical data

and evidence derived from other independent lines

constituting Central America ca. 20 Ma. of inquiry (see discussions in Graham, 1987a, b,

1988c, d) regarding the kinds of vegetation likely

PALEOCOMMUNITIES present in the Gulf/Caribbean region. As noted

Genera identified from the Culebra Foi

are arranged according to pah

ble 2. These are only approximations

, compared with higher-

h-type vegetation, can-

microfossils are mostly identifiable to genus, and not be ascribed solely to bias in the depositional

genera range through more than one com- environment, because the latter communities are

r. On the other hand, recognition of the recorded in Gull I ibbean Cenozoic palynofloras.



four paleoconimuiulies an 1 prominent in the island:- constituting [>i cm-mI da\ southern Central

Culebra flora (Table 2). The tropical moist forest America ca. 20 Ma consisted of a fringing zone of

is represented by 30 genera tbat presently occur mangrove vegetation, witb fern and palm swamps

in ibis community. Included is Rhizophorn, es- occupying the estuaries where fresli water diluted

tablishing the presence of the mangrove swamp, the brackish-water habitat of the mangroves. On
although poll, n was not ibuudant in tin- section idjacent bet \ere versions of the

The maximum percentage was 10.5% at level tropical wet, tropical moist, premontane wet, and

491.6, with an average of 5.8% for the 1 1 levels. premontane moist forests. Very local, edaphically

This is in contrast to percentages as high as 96% controlled, temp, i
I hi ippnrling drier vege

in one sample from the Paraje Solo Formation of tation may have been present, but there is no

southeastern Mexico (Graham, 197(>: 80,1. table ;> i» botanical cadence lor these comrnunilies in

1). The absence of other mangrove genera such the Culebra flora,

as Aviccnnia, Conocarpus, Laguri<ii/ana. and

Pelliceria suggests: 1) the community was present p

basin at this time, and 2) thai these sediments Of the 41 taxa recognized for the ( ailebra Mora,

accumulated in an estuanan fern palm marsh en- all grow in southern Central America at present,

vironment behind the mangrove zone. The record The vegetation clearly grew under climatic con-

ol R/n op/mm . .in be quite variable through a dilions c pa I .nib prevailing in

section, however, reflecting changes in land/sea the coastal, lowland, and moderate-altitude babi-

relalioiiships in this lecloim ally active region. In tats. It is not possible to quantify precisely the

January 1984, core material was received from lower Miocene climates of the region, but the data

another well drilled on the east bank of the Panama from Barro Colorado Island cited by Croat (1978:

Canal just north of Gold Hill. The base of the core 3 5) and from Costa Rica cited by Coen (1983)

penetrated into the uppermost part of the Culebra and Fleming (1986) provide approximations of the

Formation. The microlossib were similar to those rainfall and temperature. For Barro Colorado ls-

from the core used in this study, but at level land, "Under the Koppen system of climatic clas-

171.65-171.9, near the transition between the sihcalious. BCI\ climate is Am, or tropical Mon-

Culebra anil the overlying Cucaracha formations soon Climate. Annual rainfall on BCI ranges from

(slightly higher in the Culebra section than the 190 to 360 cm (76 to 143 inches); between 1924

material reported here), the assemblage was vir- and 1962 it averaged 275 cm (107.3 inches). This

tuallv 100'; Rhizophora. These rapid changes in compares with an average 328 cm (128 inches)

the abundance of mangrove pollen are useful in at Colon, on the Atlantic coast of the Canal /one.

defining the position of former shorelines, and were and 177 cm (68 inches) at Balboa on the Pacific-

used by Bartlett & Barghoorn (1973) to trace the coast, during the same period" (Croat, 1978: 3;

history of Quaternary fluctuations in sea level in data from Ruhinoff. I

( )7 1 ). The vegetation ol the

Panama. Mangrove vegetation was likely common Culebra Formation is most similar to that of the

throughout the Gulf/ Caribbean region from the present Atlantic coast of Panama. It is obvious that

late Eocene onwards, even though its representa- the existing ion between a moist

tion at a given locality varied witb physiographic Atlantic side and a drier Pacific side did not prevail,

conditions. at least to the same degree, in the lower Miocene

The premontane wet forest potentially includes when the present-day isthmus consisted of a series

25 genera, and the tropical wet forest 22 genera. of islands. Regarding temperature, "The atmo-

Some form of the premontane moist forest (12 spheric temperature may vary from as low as 16. 5°C

je ) w | ubably present, although the evi- (61.7°F) to as high as 35.5°C (95.9°F), with the

dence is not as strong as for other lowland fori -I lowi I I. mp< < \ I Inn the forest

Representation of vegetation types characteristic during the rainy season and the highest at the

ol higher altitudes and drier habitats (including Laboratory Clearing in the dry season. With rare

savannahs) drops off significantly, and there is no ex< options the temperature ranges between 21 and

palynological evidence for their presence. This is 32°C (70° and 90°F) throughout the year, and the

also true for the niiddle('r') to late Ko< cue < iatiiiioilln average ambient temperature in tin* l.aboralorv

flora (Graham, 1985), and the Cucaracha (Ora- Clearing is 27°C (77°F). The seasonal variation in

ham, 1988b) and La Boca floras of Panama (Gra- monthly averages is just 2.2°(% (Croat, 1978: 3).

ham, in prep.). Fleming (1986) presented similar rainfall data

Thus, the vegetation of the low-lying volcanic for ten sites in Costa Rica. Three of these form a



nalki.

\tlantic coast (site 10, Lim6n,

the Cordillera Central (site 8,

i 602 m) to the Central Valley

(site 6, San Jos

annual rainfall is 353.6, 264.1, and 188.9 cm for

the respective sites. These elevations and climatic

conditions are considered similar to those prevailing

on the islands of southern Central America during

the lower Miocene. A generalized illustration of my
concept of the spatial distribution of lower Miocene

communities in southern Central America i shown

in Wake (1987: 255, fig. 14), truncated at about

1,000-1,500 m elevation.

Estimates of general climate can be evaluated

to some extent by comparison with ocean surface-

water temperature curves derived from IB analysis

of foraminifera and other marine invertebrates

(Savin, 1977; Savin & Douglas, 1985; Savin et

al., 1975). The curves have been discussed re-

cently by Graham (1987b) in relation to emerging

|
Jeob oical data for northern Latin America.

The curve shows that during the lower Miocene

the tropical con. by the Culebra

(Panama) and Uscari (Costa Rica) floras. A sharp

drop occurred at the end of the Miocene, and this

is clearly reflected in the composition and paleo-

ecology of the late Miocene Paraje Solo flora of

,((;,-. :<».

The affinities of the Culebra flora are distinctly

( « mil North American. There are no exclu-

sivel) South American elements present, and those

gmwmti in South America are plants widespread

llltoUlihout til. Il''.lllt.p|. (l „./.'/,, !>/'/,•. ./
1 I in-

is the expected pattern of geographic affinity be-

South American continents formed only in late

Pliocene times, about 3 Ma(Stehli & Webb, 1985).

These data illustrate the consistency beginning

to emerge between results from paleobotanical

-Indies in the Neotropics and data derived from

other independent sources. The paleoenvironmen-

presently based on the Uscari and Culebra paly-

nofloras, can be further evaluated and refined when

studies on two additional lower Miocene floras are

» from the Canal region of central Panama.
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